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Postmark-Preserving Envelope. 

It is frequently im'portant in settling questions in 
law to determine thE! date on which a letter or docu
ment was deposited in the mails, and before the in
troduction of envelopes the date was alwajs preserved 
by the postmark being stamped upon the letter. But 
since the .:ustom of using envelopes has become so uni
versal the postmark is thrown away wi�h the envel
ope, unless, indeed, pains be taken to preserve the 
envelope with the letter, and even in this case there 
can be no absolute certainty that the envelope is the 
same that came around the letter or document. 

Some time since L. W. Leeds, of this city, con
ceived the idea of cutting a hole in the envelope to 

Belling Articles at Industrial Fairs. 
At exhibitions of machinery and agricultural fairs, 

a rule is sometimes adopted by which managers pro
hibit exhibitors from selling articles on the grounds. 
We hope this rule will not be adopted at a single fair 
this year_ It is unwise and unjust in some of its 
featlires. It is for the mutual advantage of exhibi
tors and visitors at fairs, that there should be a free 
exchange and sale of commodities allowed. Persons 
who visit fairs see articles which they want and de
sire to possess, and those who exhibit are in the same 
frame of mind to part with or sell their articles. THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD 
Private sales are not forbidden; we do not allude to 
these, but to public sales and delivery on the grounds. VOLUME VII.-NEW SERIES. 

The SEVENTH VOLUME 01' the NEW S ERIES of the SCIEN 
TIFIC AMERICAN commenced July 5, 1862. 

The publishers embrace the opportunity to thank their old pa.troDS 
and subscribers for the very liberal 8Upport they have hitherto ex
tended to this journal, and hope for a continuance of their support. .� 

The circulation of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is far greater than 
that of any other publication of the kind in the world, and is the 
only weekly newspaper of the kind published in the United States. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has tb.e reputation. at home aM 
abroad, of being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 
industrial pursuits now published, and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned d'U'ing the seventeen years 
they have been connected with its publication. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to e\'ery inventor, as 
it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the besL inven
tions as they come, but each number contains an OOicial List of the 
Claims of all thePatentsissued from the United Statt::s Patent Office 
during the week previousj thus giving a correct history of the progress 
of inventions in this country. We are also receiving, every week, 
the best scientific journals of Great Britai"n, France and GermanYj thus 
placing in our possession all that is transpiring in mechanical science 
and art in these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our 
columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we may deem 
of interest to our rea.ders, 

MORRISON'S POSTMARK·PRESERVING ENVELOPE. 

No person engaged in any of the mechanical pursuits should thivk 
of doing without the SC IENTIFIC AII.ERICAN. It costs but four cents per 
week j every number contains from six to ten engra.vings of new ma
chines and inventions which cannot be found in any other publication. 
It is an establi.!lhed rule of the publishers to insert none but original en
gravings, and those of the first·elass in the art, drawn and engraved by 
experienced artists, under their own supervision, expressly for this 

show a portion of the surface of the letter inside, 
upon which the postmark might be stamped through 
the hole. On applying for a patent through thc Sci
entific American Patent Agency, it was found that 
the very same plan had already been patented by Ben
jamin Morrison, of Philadelphia, and Messrs. Leeds 
& Franklin then purchased Morrison's patent, which 
is here illustrated. 

The engraving represents an envelope prepared in 
accordance with this plan. The hole is cut by a 
stamp, and may be of ;\ny form which fancy may sug
gest. That preferred by the inventor is an oval, 
crossed by bars at right angles in the form of a cross. 

I The pOKtage stamp is pasted upon the cross; adhering 
to both the letter and the envelope, and then the 
postmark is stamped over all, partly upon the envc
lope and partly on the letter. 

By this arrangement, besides the preservation of a 

record of the date and place of mailing, the lettr I 
and en vlllope are fastened together, preventing the 
letter from being opened or abstracted, or a false en
velope from being substituted for the genuine. 'l'he 
defacement of the stamp is also rendered certain by 
the opening of the letter. 

The patent for this invention was granted June 
19, 1860, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing Leeds & Franklin, at 
112 Broadway, New York city. 

Tea Brands and their Meaning. 
The following will interest housekeepers :-" Hy

son" means" before the rains," or' "flourishing 
spring," that is, early in the spring; hence it is often 
called" Young Hyson." "Hyson skin" is composed 
of the refuse of other kinds, the native term for 
which is "tea skins." Refuse of still coarser de
scriptions containing many stems, is called "tea 
bones. " "Bohea" is the name of the hills in the 
region where it is collected. "Pekoe" or "Pecco" 
means" white hairs," the down of tender leaves. 
"Powchong," "folded plant." "Souchong,"" small 
plant." "Twankay" is the name of a small river in 
the region where it is bought. "Congo" is from a 
term signifying" labor," from the care required in 
its preparation. 

.... 
ABoUT 240 tuns of iron ore are raised daily for 

shipment at the J:lckson Mine, Marquette, Lake 
Superior. 

... 
EDWAJtI) HARRIS, manufacturer of fine woolens, at 

Woonsocket, R. I., is about erecting a new mill for 
tJ!.e proeooutioll and enlargement of his business. 

It would be well, therefore, to set one or two days 
apart at the close of every fair for public sales ana 
delivery. 

INGLIS'S CUP ATTACHMENT FOR HYDRANTS. 

It is well known that when cups are attached to 
hydrants by chains they arc very liable to be de
tached and ca\'l'ied away, but the annexed cut repre
sents a plan for attaching a cup which rendel's it per
fectly feCure, and sure to remain as long aB it lasts. 

The Cup is formed on the end of the nozzle, the pipe 
being fitted to turn with a water-tight joint, 80 that 
in drawing water into a pail the end of the nozzle 
may be turned down. The pipe rises a little within 
the cup and has .a screw upon its end to receive a 
hose. 

Steps have been taken through the Scientific Amer
ican Patent Agency to procure a patent for this inven
tion, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Samuel Inglis, 
at the oflice of the Ohronicle, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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paper. 
TO THE CHEllIST AND ARCH [TECT! 

Chemists and architects will find the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN a useful 
journal to them. All the new discoveries in the science of chemistry 
are given in its columns, and the interests of the architect and car· 
penter are not overlookedj but all the new inven tions anel discoveries 
appertaining to these pursuits are published from week tn week. 

TO TIlE MILLWRIGHT AND MILLOWNER! 

Uscrul and practical inflJrmation Ilertaining tu the interests of mill
wrights and millowners will be found published in the SCIKNTIFIC 

AMERICAN, which information they cannot possibly nbtain from any 
other source. To this class the paper is specially recommended, 

TO THE PLANTER AND FAR�IER! 
Subjects in which planters and farmers are interm,ted will be found 

discussed in the SCIJo-:NTIFIC AMJo�RICAN i mo�t of the imprn\"ements in 
agricultura.l implements being illnstrated in its columns. 

TO THE MAN OF LEISURE AND THE �fAN OF SCIENCE I 

Individuals of both theRe classes cannot fail to be interested in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which contains the latest intelligence on all 
subjects appertaining to the arts and sciences, both practical and 
theoretical; a.1l the latest tlisco\'erips' and phenomena which COllie 

to onr knowledge being early recol'detl therein. 
WAR! WAR! WAR! 

Our summary of the wat· news, which has been so hJ�hly compli
mented by our readers and cotemporarieR, will be continued in the 
coming volume so long as the war lasts, accompanied with copious it 
lustrations of new war implements of various kinds, snch as cannon , 
fireRrms, prOjectiles, &C., &�. 

TO ALL WHO CAN READ I 
Everyone who can read the English language, we believe, will be 

benefited by subscribing for the bCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and recehdng 
its weekly visitsj and while we depend upon all our old patrons re
newing their subscriptions, we would ask of each to send us one 
or mfJre new names with his own. A single person has sent us a s  
many a s  a hundred mail subscribers, from one place, i n  a single year I 
The publishers do not expect e\Tery one will do as muchj but if the 
five thousand subscribers, whose subscriptions expire with the present 
\'"oJume, will each send a single name with their own, they will confer 
a lasting obligation upon us, and Ull�Y shall be rewarded for it in the 
improvemtmt we shRll be enabled to mftke in the paper by thns in
creasing our recltipts. Tlie following arc the 

TERMS. 
To mail8ub9cribers:-Two Dolh.rs a Year, or One Dollar for six 

months. One Dollar pa.ys for one complete v olume of 416 pages; two 
volumes comprise one year: The volumes commence on the firsl of 

JUUABY and JULY. 
CLUB RATES. 

Five Copies, for Six Months... ..................... .... .� 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months .. .. .. �. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . ... H 

Ten Copies, for Twelve MOi\.ths .... ... .......... . . . . . . . 15 
Fif\aen Copies, for Twelve Mont.hs . . . . . . . . • .  0 0 •• 00 •• • 0 22 

Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months ... 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0  0 • • • • • • •  • •  28 

For all clubB of Twenty and over Jt he yearly subllCription is only $1 (0 

Names can be sent in at different Limes and frem different Post·oflice ; 
Specimen copies will be Bent gratis to any part of the counUy. 

Western and Canadian moneY,or Post-oUlce stamps, taken at par for 
subscriptions. Canadian subscribers will please to remit 25 ceuts 
extra. on 8ACh year'. subscription to pre·pay postage • 

MUNN I: CO" Publishers, 
No. 37,P'ark·row, New York. 

FIlOA' Hit: STE ... M fllESS Df JOt;,.. .... G/lfo'( 
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